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Apocalypse Please
Words & Music by Matthew Bellamy, Chris Wolstenholme & Dominic Howard

1 bar count in

\[ j = 76 \]
\[ F^2m/C^2 \]
\[ C^2 \]
\[ F^4m/C^2 \]

8vb till coda

C^2

1. Declare this an eternal

(2.) time we saw a

(3.) claim eternal

C^2

-mer-gency, come on and spread a sense of

mi-ra-cle, come on it's time for some thing

vic-to-ry, come on and change the course of
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urgency,
and pull us through,
bib-
li-
cal,
to pull us through,
his-
to-
ry,
and pull us through,
and pull us through,
and pull us through,
and pull us through,

And this is the end,
the end,
this is the end,

of the world.
you are,
and everything
you were,
your number has been called.

Dm7
Dm6

Dm(b6)
Dm

Eb7b9/G#
E

A7
A7b9
A7
A
Dm

Fights,

Dm

battles have

Dm(maj7)

Don't

let yourself

Dm7

begun,

don't let yourself

Dm6

down,

revenge will sure

Dm(b6)

ly come,

Dm

go.

E7b9/G#

your

hard

your

last

times

chance

has
ahead.)
arived.)

Best,
you've got to be

the best,
you've got to change

the world,
and use
this
D/F♯  Gm

chance  to  be  heard.

Bb  F

Your  time  is.

Bb  F

(your  now,  time)  is.

A7♭9

now.

Falling Down
Words & Music by Matthew Bellamy

2 bars count in

\[ \text{\textcopyright Copyright 1999 Taste Music Limited.}
\text{All Rights Reserved. International Copyright Secured.} \]
people screamed, they were all begging for your dream.

I'm falling down, five thousand houses burning down, yeah.

no one is gonna save this town.
Too late, I already found what I was looking for.

You know it wasn't here, no it wasn't here.

I was calling your name, but you would never hear me sing.
you wouldn't let me begin.

So I'm crawling away,

cos you broke my heart in two, yeah, no I will not forget you.

Too late, I already
you...  you...

falling down, five thousand houses

burning down, yeah, no one is gonna save this town, yeah.

Too late, I already found what I was looking for...
Ruled By Secrecy
Words & Music by Matthew Bellamy, Chris Wolstenholme & Dominic Howard

1 bar count in

\[ \text{Tempo: 50} \]

Fm

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{C Eb) E} \\
\text{A Eb) E} \\
\end{array}
\]


1. Repress and
2. You’re working so

_restrain, hard, steal the and you’re_
pressure and the pain.
never in charge.

Wash the blood off your hands.
Your death creates success.

this time.
she won't understand.

suppress.

Change

cresc.
in the air and they'll hide everywhere...

No one knows who's in control...
Sing For Absolution
Words & Music by Matthew Bellamy, Chris Wolstenholme & Dominic Howard

2 bars count in

\[ \begin{align*}
    &\textbf{Dm} & \textbf{Bb} & \textbf{Dm} & \textbf{Bb} \\
    &f & \textbf{E} & & \\
    &\textbf{A7} & & \textbf{Dm} & \textbf{Bb} & \textbf{Dm} & \textbf{Bb} \\
\end{align*} \]

1. Lips are turning blue, a kiss that can't re-new, I
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Only dream of you, my beautiful.

Tip-toe to your room, a starlight in the gloom.

Only dream of you, and you never knew.

Sing for absolution, I will.
be singing and falling from your grace. Ooh.

Dm  Bb  Dm  Bb

E  A7

2. There's

Dm  Bb  Dm  Bb

no where left to hide, in no one to confide, the
truth burns deep inside and will never die.

Lips are turning blue, a kiss that can't renew.

only dream of you my beautiful

Sing for absolutely
grace.

Yeah.

Dm

I won’t remain un-

Bb

-rectified, and our souls

E

won’t be ex-
2 bars count in

\[ \text{\( \frac{1}{4} \)} = 62 \text{ Rubato} \]
\( J = 85 \) a tempo

\( E(m a d d 9) \)

L.H.

\( 8^{b} - 1 \)

Mmm.

\( 1. \ H. \)

8

(2.) sick
(3.) die

is be cause I a cut your

one dore name in my heart,

it gives me

we'll destroy this

for me,

so,

I love all the
all I need, and helps me
dirty tricks, twisted
world for you, I know you

Am(add9)

co-exist.
games you play with the chill
want me to on me
feel your

Bm7

pain.

F#7/C#
Ooh.

2. You make me

(Synth./Piano)
Am/C       B7
       Em  E

Space

daught/A

A7       A6  Bm7
       Dm  F#aug

-men-tia in your eyes and

G7       F#aug/A#
       Bm  C

peace will a-rise

F#aug  B
       Daug

and tear us a-part
Sunburn
Words & Music by Matthew Bellamy

2 bars count in

Moderately fast

Em | Am add⁹ | C | Am add⁹

Em | Am add⁹ | C | Am add⁹

Come waste your millions here, secretly
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Em        Am add⁹        C        Am add⁹

she sneers.

Em        Am add⁹        C        Am add⁹

Another corporate show:

C        Am add⁹

a guilty

C        Am add⁹

science grows.

2. I'll

Em        Am add⁹        C        Am add⁹

feel

3. Come let the truth be shared,

a guilty
-science  grow._
no-one  ever  dared._
and  I'll  feel  to  break

these  end-less  lies,
a  guilt-y  con-

-science  she  grow-
cries.

She  burns._  like  the  sun._  and  I  can't  look._
Em | Am6 | Am7 | Em
---|---|---|---
| a-way...| And she'll burn our ho-ri-zons,
---|---|---|---

A | Am7 | Em | [1.]
---|---|---|---
| make no mis-takes...| (Guitar solo)
---|---|---|---

C | Am add9 | Em | Am add9
---|---|---|---

2.
C | Am add9 | N.C. | Am6 | Am7 | Em
---|---|---|---|---|---

Guitar solo (Piano tacet)
And I'll hide from the world.

behind a broken frame;

and I'll run forever.
Am\(^6\) Am\(^7\) Em

I can't face the shame.

Am\(^6\) Am\(^7\) Em

And I'll hide from the world.

Am\(^6\) Am\(^7\) Em

behind a broken frame.

Am\(^6\) Am\(^7\) Em

and I'll run forever.
I can't face the shame.
Feeling Good
Words & Music by Leslie Bricusse & Anthony Newley

4 beats count in

\[\text{Gm}\]

1. Birds flying high,
you know how I feel.
2. Fish in the sea,
you know how I feel.
3. Stars when you shine,
you know how I feel.

(Play cue notes 2nd and 3rd time)

\[\text{Gm/F, Gm/Eb, Gm/D}\]

Sun in the sky,
you know how I feel.
River running free,
you know how I feel.
Scent of the pine,
you know how I feel.

\[\text{Dsus4, D}\]

Reeds
Now
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Dragonflies all out in the sun,

you know what I mean, don't you know. Butterflies are all having fun,

you know what I mean. Sleep in peace,

when day is done. and this old world is a new world, and a bold world for
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- Learn to play the original piano parts to eight great songs
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